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Madison College To Operate School
Named For Two Madison Educators

I

Clothing Department
To Present Exhibit

No. 19

Betsy Auten To Represent Richmond
As City's "Ambassador" To Europe

Madison College home economics
advanced clothing class will present
an exhibit in the clothing laboratory
May 15. The program will consist
of tailored suits and coats made in
clothing for the family class, as well
as mending, house furnishings, children's garments and dresses.
.
The theme for the exhibit this year
will be "The New Look" and refers
not only to the new look of the 1958
fashion season, but to the new techniques and methods used in the upto-date clothing construction work.
Margie Yarger and Doris Ann Young
will serve as coordinators of the advanced class. Nora Jane Roberts and
Judy Shreckhise will serve for the
family clothing construction classes.
Others who are participating include
Martha Childress, and Caroline Evans
in exhibiting arrangements, Vivian
Sue Connelly in decoration, and Beverly Schultz in announcements.
The students who will assist as
hostesses during the day will model
Nahid Beijan, an experienced traveler, gives Europe-bound Betsy Auten
the garments they have made. In a few helpful packing hints.
some instances the garments are deThe Richmond Community Ambas- raising funds to send Betsy abroad.
signed and afe original patterns made
Betsy, the daughter of the Rev.
by the students. Students and fac- sador Project, has announced that
ulty are invited to attend the exhibit Betsy Auten will represent their city and Mrs. J. L. Auten, is a 21 year
in Europe this summer. This project old senior majoring in English. She
is an experiment in International Liv- is a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
ing. 'Richmond " is one of '50 cities social sorority, YWCA, and Kappa
sponsoring this project. The purpose Delta Pi. She is also former chairof the ambassador project is to spon- man of Honor Council.
Decorations of silver, dark blue, sor a young person to represent RichBetsy recalls how she first found
and white will change Reed Gymna- mond in a foreign country and after out about the project. "I had gone
sium into an elegant ballroom. "Anni- returning,
share her
experiences to the swimming pool and was talk**'"...
by Grace Manly
versary Ball," which is the theme of through talks to various local organ- ing to a friend. She asked me if I
"What did you do Easter?" is not the question to ask a few the May Day Dance, will be held on izations. These organizations join in knew of a home where an Italian
May 3, 1958- It will begin at 9 and
student could stay for the summer. I
local vacationers if you want a quick and intelligible answer.
last until 12 midnight.
told her I would ask around and see
I
Little sun, less tan, but more fun, fell on fifteen Bermuda- There will be dancing to the music
what I could do. I talked to my
bound tourists who left from Madison April 3.
of "The Starlighters" who are from
parents and we found him a home
Flights on Eastern Air Lines and sphere, as it was founded in 1612, Hopewell, Virginia. This will be their
with some friends. I met him and
Pan American Airlines via Washing- eight years before the Pilgrims landed first appearance on Madison College
Congratulations are in order to through him I found out about the
campus.
ton and New York had transported at Plymouth Rock.
Peggy Beall, Vivian Connelly, Beulah project. I became interested and apThe
theme,
"Anniversary
Ball"
is
the travellers to the idyllic island by
Dillow,
and Reisa Frank, who have plied.
Typically British is the rule, of the
2 o'clock a.m. Friday. A modicum road to the left, and motor cars are in coriimemoration of the Golden An- received dietietic internship appointBetsy will be leaving the United
ments. The purpose of these intern- States in June and will return in
of sleep that night set the precedent rigidly limited to 14 horsepower, and niversary of Madison College.
for the remainder of the evenings.
166 inches in length (the size of a . Couples will be able to obtain bids ships is to help the graduates learn August. They are planning to sail
Collectively our pooled knowledge small' British car) is the largest car for the dance for $3.75. Formal Dress to carry out praqtjeal jobs under over but as of yet they have hot been
attire for this entrancing supervision. It aisle- gives them ex- notified as to how they will return.
came up with the facts that Bermuda allowed.
Maximum speed is 2C will be the
/ .
evening.
perience in teaching student nurses.
is the combined name for a chain of m.p.h. in the country and IS m.p.h.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
about 150 small islands which lie in in the towns due to the narrow,
Dgj
Beall, Peggy hails from Arlingthe middle of the Atlantic in the windy, hilly roads.
ton.
She has been appointed to
shape of a huge fish hook. The
Tourists are welcomed and warmly
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
seven largest are connected by bridges treated as they are the' most importVivian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and causeways and make up what is ant industry on which the Colony deI—Madison's Madrigal Singers will R. F. Connelly, from Dahlgren, has
commonly considered the mainland.
Nancy Sydnor is the newly-elected
pends for about 95 per-cent of its ingive a program for the Young Men's been chosen to go to the U. S. Army president of the Recreation Council.
come.
There
are
no
industrial
estabOur mid-ocean location is the most
Civic .Organization at Staunton on Medical Specialist Corps, Fort Sam
Nancy's term of office will set a new
Tuesday evening, April 22. The pro- Houston, San Antonio, Texas.
precedent in that the Recreation
gram will consist of madrigals, spiritHailing from Charles Town, West Council president will be termed a
uals, and folk music.
Virginia, is Beulah Dillow, daughter minor office.
The Madrigal Singers are a mixed of Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Conklyn.
The other newly-elected officers of
ensemble chosen through auditions Her assignment is to Vanderbilt Uni- the Recreation Council are Virgina
by the director, Miss Gertrud Burau. versity.Nashville, Tennessee.
Kay Merrell, vice-president; Bobbie
Specializing in Old English MadriReisa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lloyd, secretary; and Frances
gals, this group performs around the Jonas Frank, from Baltimore, MaryKibler, treasurer.
community and class credit is given land, has been appointed to Peter
The Recreation Council has recentfor membership.
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Mas- ly purchased a T.V. set for Johnston
sachusetts.
Dorm and a radio and games for
These girls will begin their one- Riverwood, the college camp, in
year appointments In September, 1958. hopes that everyone will use and enEach of these girls applied for three joy them.
positions and were accepted for all
A student's mouth fell open, a fork three. This is an excellent showing
dropped into a plate, and a table of for Madison's Dietietics Department
AH students who plan to attend
aroused students began to plan where and for these students.
the Summer Session are asked to
they would live next year on the
eneoll in the Office of the Dean
Madison College campus. This was
as soon as possible.
the reaction at lunch Tuesday, April
15, when the new dormitory assignments were announced for next year.
The newly formed Student EduSpacious living will be the motto of
Happy faces accompany these sixteen excited travelers as they board a
cation
Association, in its meeting on
the freshmen class. Besides the four
Pan-American Clipper in New York . . . destination—beautiful Bermuda.
April
10,
chose G. Tyler Miller as
freshmen dorms we now. have, there
by Mary Minor
the
chapter's
name, in honor of Madiwill
be
two
others,
Junior
and
Johnnortherly group of coral islands in the lishments other than a small perThere
is
no such thing as an idle
son's"
president
who
is
an
outstanding
ston.
As
you
might
have
guessed
world. They are situated 568 miles fume factory, a few small-boat buildthreat. Johnny Stompanato, whose
ing yards and a movie studio, which by now there will be only two in a member in the educational field.
due east from Cape Hatteras," North
Other business completed during method of control was idle threats,
produces films for both T.V. and room in the freshmen dorms. The
Carolina; 666 nautical miles from the Hollywood.
Bermuda's Easter lily sophomores-to-be really feel fortunate the meeting was the election of the must have discovered this when he
port of New York, and the total land is virtually the only item of export to have the new dorm, Gifford, and sponsors, Dr. Elmer Smith and Mr. was knifed by Cheryl Crane, Lana
area occupies approximately 22 square as more than a million are shipped of course they will also have Con- John G. Stewart, with Dr. Charles Turner's fourteen-year-old daughter.
Justifiable homicide was the ruling.
miles.
annually to the United States, Can- verse which we now know as Senior. G. Caldwell as honorary adviser.
Idle threats were made by right
The
officers
for
the
1958-59
sesThe
juniors
will
be
in
Logan
and
on
At the last census Bermuda's resi- ada, and England.
wingers
in the French Cabinet. They
sion
were
elected
and
are:
president,
the
third
floor
of
Wayland,
and
our
Those who took part in the Berdent population was about 41,000 of
were to resign if concessions were
Betty
Barbour;
vice
president,
Suzbusy
seniors
will
reside
on
the
first
muda
trip
included
Dean
Wilkins,
which about two-thirds is colored.
anne Sneaegar; secretary, Ann Bene- made to the Algerians. Concessions
Janet Bnrrus, and second floors of Wayland.
There are no "natives" as the islands Anne Le» Burruss,
The time for each class to register sek; treasurer, Betsy Ross; and re- were made. The government fell.
were uninhabited when discovered and Mary Feagans, Zilla Cooper, Rettie
Planning sessions for the Summit
colonized by the British. The Olde Warren, Grace Manly, Betty Ann for rooms will be announced in the porter, Joan Lambert.
Conferences
have begun in Moscow.
All
students
who
are
in
the
eduTowne of St. George, located on the Hazel, Linda Saunders, Mary Ems- dining halls. So, if you want a room
Planning
includes
topics for discuscation
curricula
are
invited
to
become
next
year,
you
had
better
lend
an
ear
eastern end of the Bermudas, is the wiler, Gloria Whitlock, Wanda
sions,
setting
dates
for
the four power
members
during
the
S.E.A.
memberwhen
the
static
begins
to
penetrate
oldest continuous English-speaking Wright, Virginia Faulkner, Eleanor
meetings.
ship week to be held soon.
the dining halls.
community in the Western Hemi- Parker, and Virginia Mayes.
For the first time in its fifty years
of preparing teachers for the schools
of Virginia and the nation, Madison
College will operate, beginning in
September of this year, its own elementary school.
The Anthony-Seeger School, now
under construction on South Main
Street, is named for two retired
faculty members of the College, Miss
Katherine Miner Anthony and Miss
Mary Louise Seeger, both of whom
are residents of Harrisonburg.
Purposes of the School
With shifts in emphasis in the
education of teachers, the function of
the campus school is changing. Four
purposes
of the
Anthony-Seeger
School which will Teceive emphasis
are: to serve as a model school in
the community, thus providing opportunities for those interested to observe optimum learning situations in
which tested procedures are used; to
afford initial laboratory experiences
(observation, demonstration) for undergraduate students preparing to
teach; to serve as a center for the
development of resource units, curriculum guides, and audio-visual aids;
and to provide limited student teaching opportunities for college students.

This school will not be used, except in a limited way, for' student
teaching, .It is planned that not
more than one student teacher shall
ho assigned to the teacher in charge
at any one time.
Nor, will the campus school be
used as an experimental school. Its
major function will be to serve as a
model situation in which the best
teaching experiences can be demonstrated.
The Physical Plant
The building will include the outstanding features found in contemporary school architecture. It will
serve as a model for elementary
school buildings in this section of the
country. Plans for the school were
drawn by the Walford and' Wright
architectural firm of Richmond, after
a representative from this firm and a
committee from the College had visited outstanding elementary schools on
the Eastern Seaboard.
Among the features of the building
will be a well-equipped auditorium,
a cafeteria, a library, a health center,
a game room, and a lounge for parents and visitors.
This article will be continued in
next week's BREEZE.

Fifteen Travelers Return From Trip
To Vacationland On The Bermudas

May Day Weekend
To Feature Dance

Students Receive
Dietietic Internship

Recreation Council
Lists New Officers

Madrigals To Give
Musical Program

Room Assignments
To Take Place Soon

Notice

New Education Club
Honors President

*
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Two

Breeze Suggests Council
The six major organizations on campus function as separate
units, each one designed to perform their respective duties. The
absence of a mutual bond or tie between these groups often leads
to unintentional conflicts and lack of co-operation between the
major organizations.
We are suggesting that these organizations combine their efforts in a co-ordinating capacity, which will serve to benefit the
student body at large.
/
The establishment of an Organizational Council, consisting of
a representative from each major organization, would lend itself
to constructive ideas and suggestions submitted by the students,
as to how these organizations could more efficiently meet the
needs of the student body.
The second purpose of this Council would be to promote and
establish closer co-operation between the major organizations.
We feel that this Council would act as an effective agency through
which the representatives might exchange ideas, and discuss problems relative to the functioning of their respective organizations.
We do not advocate that this Council become another organization with delegated power, duties and elected officers.
Informal meetings could be held monthly to carry out these
functions.
This editorial has been directed to the leaders on campus and
the student body in entirety in the hope that the need for such a
council will be recognized and some action will be taken.
THE BREEZE

Jane Henson Presents Piano Recital
Richard Barnes, Tenor, To Assist
Jane Henson, pianist, assisted by Richard Barnes, tenor, will
present a recital on Sunday, April 20, at 3 o'clock in Wilson Hall.
Miss Henson's selections will include the following: Komm'
susser Tod by Bach; Sonatina in C, Major by Kabalevsky; "La
plus que lente" by Debussy; "Jardins sous la Pluie" by Debussy; This past Wednesday the ceremony
Prelude in C# Minor by Rachmaninoff; and Ballade in G# Minor of installation was held for the 1958by Chopin.
59 major officers. During this ceremony the new officers assumed the
responsibilities of their respective offices through the taking of oaths. Each
officer hoped that as she was taking
her oath the members of the student
body were taking a similar oath of
support.
The oath administered to me included this line, "I shall always remember that The Breeze is the voice
of the students and through it they
shall speak." It is sincerely hoped
that in the coming year, you the students, will assume your responsibility
and utilize your college paper to express your views, opinions and talents.
"And through it they shall
speak," is our bond—help make this
oath a valid one.
This week marks the appearance
of the new student government column. This column is the result of a
request made by' you. Submit your
questions for the column to Box 28.
Let's hear from you!

*

Give
We have been fortunate over the years jn having a number
of foreign students enrolled at Madison College, who have been
aided by the Foreign Student Fund.
This year an earnest appeal was made to the student body to
contribute to this fund in the hope that the $900 goal could be
reached by April 15, but because that goal has not yet been reached, the time has been extended to May 1.
;
, Each of the organizations and classes received a letter appealing for contributions. It suggested that the money be taken to the
Treasurer's Office, as no personal solicitations would be made.
The past few weeks have been busy ones and in our haste, we
have unintentionally neglected to do our part in supporting this
drive.
I feel certain that if we would give our contributions to our
class presidents, they would take them to the Treasurer's Office.

Family Style
"Bless, O Lord, this food to our use and us to thy service,
and make us ever mindful of the needs of others; in Jesus name.
Amen."
This is very familiar to us, the students of Madison College,
as we pause together at the beginning of each meal. At each of
the three meals, we are served at tables in the dining halls. While
our girls are being served at tables with white linen cloths and
napkins, in many schools students are waiting to go through a
line with a tray.
The cafeteria style of serving food has its advantages and
could be the partial answer to the problem that will arrive with
the increased enrollment during the 1958-59 session and following
sessions. Does this style provide an opportunity for the students
together, to acknowledge their blessings? Does it provide an opportunity to develop and carry on the manners their families have
taught them? Does this style of serving convey a feeling of relaxation or would it add to the confusion of the day?
Our style of serving is a credit to Madison, so let's keep our
dining halls and the home-like atmosphere which is fitting and
proper for our 1,230 young women.
BJC
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See/ ya' on the tennis courts ....
Jane Henson, pianist, Nancy Wood, accompanist to Richard Barnes,
tenor, will present a recital on Sunday, April 20 in Wilson Auditorium at
3:00 p.m.
Mr. Barnes will sing the following
selections: Nina by Pergolesi; Chi
Vuole Innamorasi by Scarlatti; Im
Wunderschonen Monat Mai from
Dichterliebe by Schumann; Aus Alien Marchen from Dichterliebe by
Schumann; When I Have Sung My
Songs by Charles; Twenty, Eighteen
by Taylor; My Child Asleep by MacGimsey; and Song oPthe Open Road
by Malottc.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Norman Henson of Roanoke, Virginia, Jane is a junior and a pupil of
Miss Elizabeth J. Harris. Since arriving on Madison's campus, Jane
has been very active in the Y.W.C.A.,
the Diapason club, has been the accompanist for the Glee Club for the
past three years, a representative to
the committee of public entertainment,
and the secretary-treasurer of the
M.E.N.C. She is the newly-elected
chaplain of Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority.
Enrolled in music education, Richard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Barnes of Portsmouth, Virginia. He
is a student of Miss Edythe Schneider. Very active in student activ-

ities, he is a sophomore representative to the . committee on public entertainment, the- lu^X^gfeSr, Orchestra,
and Sigma Delta Rho social fraternity.
Richard will be accompanied by
Miss Nancy Wood, a junior from
Roanoke, Virginia.
o

"Registration Time"
When the smell of blossoms fills the
air,
And a touch of spring is everywhere,
And the campus breathes a new taste
of life,
All seems at peace and free from
strife;
But there is one blot on nature's
sensation
It's commonly known as SPRING
REGISTRATION.

Today's Prayer
For Thy presence that we sense,
see, and feel around us as we gaze
out into the beauty of Thy springtime, we give Thee thanks, our
Father.
As each blade of grass pierces the
ground, as each bud breaks forth
on the dark grey trees, as each bird
reappears with its sweet melody, and
as the sun creeps high in the day,
help us to realize, our Master, that
it does so in this world that is Thine
because of Thy love for us, Thy
children.
Cause us to be thankful for these
and all Thy blessings. Forgive us
when we stumble and keep us always
near to Thee and Thy will for our
lives.
-We pray in the name of Thy Son
and our Savior.
Nancy Gunter

You tell your adviser, "Now let's take
it slow,
Saturday classes and eighth period
won't go;
Do I have to take that, Won't this
do as well?
OK, just send Mom the key to my
cell."
Thus, you see, without many comThe forty-third Annual Conference
plications
of the Southern Inter-collegiate AssoThe sophomores received a blow Next year will be just an extended ciation of Student Governments was
vacation.
held April 9-12, 1958 at Converse
for which they were unprepared
College, Spartansburg, South Carowhen it was announced at lunch
Madison was represented by
Tuesday that the dorm in which they When you've finally consented to not lina.
f receiving
Priscilla Shafer, Betsy Auten, Harhad anticipated living was to be given
Dean Wilkins,
to next year's sophomores. Perhaps The long awaited course in basket riet Harnsbarger,
weaving,
Helen Warren and Winnie Brown.
we wouldn't have been quite so disappointed if it had not been for the/ And find sunbathing carries no credit The main theme for the convention
hours,
was Every Wheel In Motion. Dr.
fact that ever since early .fall when
You
know that college is no bed of Oliver C. Carmichael Jr., president of
we were told that we would be able
flowers;
the college, presented the keynote adto live in the new dorms as juniors,
And
you
decide
to
take
that
extra
dress.
the sophomores had anticipated livclass
ing in freshly painted rooms, having
Thursday's program was highlightAnd
hope that with luck you just
modern kitchens available for use,
ed by three discussion groups—Are
might pass. .
having newly furnished dating cenYour Wheels Turning, ^We're Makters, and being able to live in rooms
ing Tracks, and How Do You Oil
meant for the number of girls they This is only the beginning of worse The Squeaks. In these meetings
things to come,
housed. It was a disillusionment and
many problems were discussed conFor
you've yet to pull cards and
we were hurt when we saw somecerning how to strengthen local Stufind that some
thing we had planned for, something
dent Government Organizations.
officials told us was for us, suddenly Are full, thus you start all over again Thursday evening a report by the
Pulling your hair and racking your
snatched away!
Findings Committee, We're Greasing
brain
Recently the outgoing S G A presi- To find something else to fill that The Wheels, was presented. This included an evaluation pf the day's prodent requested the privilege "seniors
space
first" be more closely observed. She Then it's back to the registrar at a gram and ways in which to improve
it.
added that although we may think
lively pace.
of it as a trivial issue, that as senDiscussion groups were continued
iors, we would appreciate its ob- Oh, all things work out all right in on Friday and election of officers for
servance as one of the few privileges
the coming year was held. The day
the end,
seniors are allowed. Incoming juniors And with few maladjustments you're was made complete by a banquet held
feel the same about a choice of living
in the college dining room.
ready again
quarters. As upperclassmen we de- To start a new year with new pep
Climaxing the meetings, controverserve the right to choose where we
and zeal,
sial issues facing southern colleges
shall live, for this is one of the few But to make things work out, you've today were discussed.
privileges we are offered.
changed your whole field,
Saturday afternoon delegates to the
Barbara Batstone
And for the life of you, you can't convention were invited to a Steeplei
Nancy C. Moore
see how
chase at Tyron, North Carolina. This
Judy Shreckhise
When you starred in business, you're completed several days of educational
Joy Wainwright
in biology now.
and enjoyable events for the Madison
Sue Ellen Null
Ellen Raines College representatives.
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Free Virginia Passes

Glee Club Changes
To Concert Choir

Virginia passes are Nancy L. Moore,
Greta Mehr, Pat Asbell, Charlotte
Madison College Concert Choir is
Bailey, Kay Ballagh, Marguerite Bateman, Dixie Glass, Kenneth Monger, the new name adopted by the Madison College Glee Club. The Constiand Patrick Logan.
tution was modified Tuesday, because
Got hayfever?
the Concert Choir signifies the type
of music sung.
^
Jane Henson has been elected
president of the choir for 1958-59.
"THE BEST IN FLOWERS Other officers are. Betty Hundley,
vice-president; Martha Burnette, secAM) SERVICE"
retary; Libby Wingate, treasurer;
Barbara Dickerson, business manager;
and Brenda Clark, librarian.

Jjlakemore zflo wen

,

"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
Dial 4-4487,

llUE. Market St.
• *

Free State Passes
Free passes to the State are Doris
Talbert, Anne Lee Burruss, Jo Anne
Adams, Grace Arendall, Nancy Ayers,
Anita Balderson, Linda Ni.hols, Velma Walker, Tom Jeffreys, Franklin
Hoak.

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Now Serving Genuine
Pizza Pie
ORDERS PREPARED TO TAKE OUT
Dial

— 4-4997

Miller, Soprano
Fine Arts of Value to Everyone Betty
Gives Vocal Recital
Offers Untiring Variety To Life
by Evangeline Bollinger
One way to explore the subject of
the Fine Arts in the life of the
teacher would be to recall what happened to me when I last heard
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, when
I last looked at Chagall's White Crucifixion, or when I last read Sophocles' Oedipus Rex or a poem by
Herrick or Auden.
Another way
would be to try to imagine what my
life would be like if I had not found
my way into the worlds imaged by
the artists whose works I love.
A third way—perhaps the simplest
—is merely to list rather sketchily a
tew of the values I have found in
my happy encounters with paintings,
poems, and songs.

0ZH3
SUN. thru TUE.—Apr. 2022
HEDY LAMARR
JANE POWELL
JAN STERLING
GEORGE NADER

The

Jemale
nimal
STARTS FRI. APRIL 25th

201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

"Best Picture
of The Year"

.SPEAKING OF SPRING
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
SPORTSWEAR AT LEGGETT'S?
SHORTS
BLOUSES
SLACKS

BATHING SUITS
PEDAL PUSHERS
2 PC. OUTFITS

Fully Guaranteed Merchandise
At Popular Prices.
?'

«»

That's LEGGETTS in
Harrisonburg, Va.

Three

1. The arts answer our characteristically human desire for order. To know a work of art is
to recognize elements not as
pieces of a puzzle or patches
of a miscellany, but as parts
of a whole—singular and significant—that delight the mind.
2. The arts help up to lift our
consciousness above the trivial
and the banal. It is easy to
break free from our petty frustrations if we have the help of
Dante or Tolstoy. It is difficult to think small thoughts
in the company of Beethoven
or Michelangelo.
3. The arts satisfy, in ways peculiar to themselves, our hunger
for contemplation.
We must
spend much, perhaps most, oi
our time^ in trying to solve
problems.
That is probably
good. But it is also good for
us to make time to refresh ourselves in contemplating, a symphony, a drama, a statue that
is good in itself and not merely
for something else.
4. The arts, with inexhaustible
variety and freshness, I utter
man's praise of Being.
These are values for people in general, not merely for teachers. Perhaps that is, after all, my point. The
teacher is preoccupied with that which
is human. His calling is to prompt
others to confront the world outside
themselves and the world within
themselves more responsively. If the
arts help him to do this first for himself, it follows that the arts are very
good for his teaching.
Evapgeline Grace Bollinger, who
was a student at Madison in 1944,
received her AB degree in English at
Madison College and her M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Michigan.
Dr. Bollinger is now associated
with Saint Xavier College, Chicago,
Illinois in the Division of Humanities.

Betty Miller, soprano, assisted by
Catherine Philippe, clarinetist, will
present a music recital Thursday,
April 24th, at 3:30 p.m. in the Recital Room.
Her selections will include the aria
from Joshua, "Oh! Had I Jubal's
Lyre," by Handel; "Like to the Damask Rose," Edmunds; "I'd Be a
Butterfly," Bayly; "My Lovely Celia," Monro; the recitative and aria
from the opera La Traviata, "Ah,
fors' e lui che l'anima (Is he the
one)" by Verdi; Schubert's "Der Hirt
auf dem Felsen (The Shepherd on
the Rock)" for clarinet and voice;
"Little Lamb," Worth; "Midsummer," Worth; and "The Ragwort"
and "The Dandelion" from
Two
Nursery Rhymes for soprano and
clarinet by Arthur Bliss.
Catherine, accompanied by Miss
Ruby Wray, will play the "Sonata
for Clarinet and Piano" by Felix
Mendelssohn.
Betty, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clements T. Berezoski of Annandale, Virginia, is a student of Mrs.
Hazel Gildersleeve, and is the recent
bride of Philip O. Miller Jr. of Richmond, Virginia. Her activities have
included membership in Zeta Tau
Alpha social fraternity, Glee Club,
N.E.NiC, Diapason club, Northern
Virginia Area club, YWCA, A.C.E.
and Kappa Delta Phi.
Catherine, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert R.' Philippe of Alexandria, Virginia, is a freshman in the
music education curriculum with a
major in clarinet and a minor in
piano.

YWCA Organization
Sponsors Solicitation
Having watched the achievements
of the World University Service expand, Madison's YWCA has organized a campus solicitation for April
29.
Through such goals as building of
dormitories, scholarship loans and
provision of educational equipment,
the WUS provides a chance for international students and professors
to further academic studies which
would not otherwise be possible.
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Madison Plays Host
To Baltimore Team

Sport's Plash
With Ash
Mentally now we start to mark the close of another year. Yes,
as the old major officers step out and the new ones step in we
know that graduation (and exams) are not far away.
If I may, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate
Sam on the great job she did as president of the Athletic Association. We all enjoyed working with her. However, now we all
know the job is left in the very capable hands of Martha Talman,
, Tennis enthusiasts Betty Roberts and Pat Shultz watch closely as
the new president. Best of luck to you Martha!
Sara Jane Shearer gives Dobbie Dean that last minute briefing.
Now for the news—First of all it sure is nice to see the sun
again after all these months, isn't it kids? The spring intramurals
have finally gotten into full swing with the exception of tennis.
This Saturday, tomorrow, at 2:30, Madison will be hostess for
the Virginia vs. Baltimore lacrosse game. You- upperclassmen
As the sun peeps out from behind the clouds and the temwill recall that this game was played here last year. Since then, perature-goes up from zero to above freezing we can see the tennis
however, many of our fellow classmates have improved their skill enthusiasts looking wistfully through the locked gates of the
in the game and will be participating in this year's game as mem- courts watching" the workmen roll the courts.
bers of the Virginia team.
For some reason the girls that are
trying
out for the extramural team ing tennis an indoor game?"
Next Saturday, April 26, the Madison extramural archery
have
not
felt that the gym provides
Well to end we'd like to say—.
squad is having a match with Westhampton, with Madison again
the proper, atmosphere for their best
"Spring is sprung (at last)
being the hostess school. As yet the squad has not been chosen, play. Many good tennis rackets can
Fall is fell
but those girls that are interested are in the process of trying out. be ruined as one stretches for a hard
The sun is finally out
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Miss serve, anticipating one with power
And we wish the tennis team
and speed second only to Poncho
well!"
O'Neill on the award that she received over the weekend.
Gonzales and crack—there goes the
The girls that are trying out for the extramural tennis team racket right into the basketball back EHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXrlXHXMXHXH
are extremely happy to see the sun again you can be sure. For board.
"KILE'S" Amoco S
the first time since tryouts started the girls have been able to go Miss Berkley relates the tale about
one of her beginning classes after \& Grocery Service I
out on the courts this week.
she asked if there were any questions
Till then—see you at 2:30 on the lacrosse field for the Vir- and they replied, ''Yes!I When is it
YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050
S. Main SI.—Dial 4-709» HorHlonhf S
ginia-Baltimore game.
going to stop raining or are we mak-

Tennis Enthusiasts Welcome Spring
And Chance To Try Outside Courts

LaCrosse, an original American Indian game, was first seen at Madison
a year ago. The Madison students
have made much progress in laCrosse
intramurals under the capable coaching of Miss O'Neill and Miss Berkley. Our coaches have been chosen
to play on the Virginia team in the
National LaCrosse tournament which
will be held in Baltimore in May.
The Virginia LaCrosse team will
play the Baltimore team tomorrow,
April 19, at 2:30 p.m. on the Madison hockey field. Following the game
there will be a tea in Alumnae Hall
for the team members and officials.
The" Virginia team is composed of
faculty members and students of
Madison and other Virginia colleges.
Those playing from Madison will be:
Gail Matthews, Sara Jane Shearer,
Betty Stone, Sandra Anderson, Pat
Schultz, Sarah Jane Welch, Peggy
Slemp, Jackie Poe, Pam Guy, Ellen
Ash ton, Miss Berkley, and Miss
O'Neill.

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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A STANLEY WARNER THEATRE

IRGINI
NOW thru MON.

ONCE IN
50 YEARS
WHAT ARE THE PANOS OF IOVE?

WHAT'S A SKOND-STMNGER'S MISTAKE?

SUSPENSE LIKE THIS!
Tyrone Power
Marlene Dietrich
Charles Laughton

•IVY

i
t)\

WITNESS for the
PROSECUTION

BOB ARCHIBALD.
U.OF OREGON

Heart Smart

Released thru UA UNITED ARTISTS
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— SPECIAL —
All
Single Records

i

I
89c
i
I LOEWNER'S I
! MUSIC SHOP I
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WHAT IS A POOR LOSER?

MARGOT BANNISTER.

Bitter Quitter

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school!
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He's well aware tfcat it's toasted to taste even better.
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!

i

FOR SALE:
Furnished Six-room twoporch

cottage

Springs.

at

ROBERT MAC CALL1IU,
U.OF VIRGINIA

SRINNCLL COLLEGE

Rawley

$2000.

G. C. SMITH

Slack Track

——
—u_
WHAT DO TV WRESTLERS USE?

CAROLYN NYGREN.
PEMBROKE

Puudo Judo

WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

REED 13

Don't fust stand there •. •
MMiiimitimiiMiimiM

STICKLE! MAKE $25

iiiiiiniHtiiffe

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) Well shell out $25 for ail we use —and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S |
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiniiMliiiiHiiiiiiiiuuillllil'

OOUBLAS OUIT1RHOUT,
MICHIGAN

Vinyl Final
t>

LIGHT UP A
WA.T.OM

t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of JAe, J&utoewi J(^ee^-^?yu^-^^xec-is our middle nam
#i

